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WOMEN TO PRISON 
GIRLS ARE FINED

ANDRA^^x EIGHTEEN MILLION M 
MORE TO OPERATE :

œ OPENING UP THE NEW EAST £ &Sit. Mat., 60o te II sg 
at 2.05 and 8.05 sharp. *

Baby Left on Doorstep a 
Week Ago Not Identi-INI |A IN

Mothers and Daughters From 
Stratford Found Guilty 

of Shoplifting.

<« THE *
Eastern Railroads Say That i* 

.What Proposed Schedule 
Means.

arbitration pending

Trainmen Want to Penalize 
Lines for Taking Greater 

Risks.

: -: :FIREFLY ** fied..%
;. MAT., 50c TO $1.00. }m : ; x .
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GAS BYLAW IS CARRIED»w. Seats Tomorrow •mu.-..JUDGE BROKE DOWN .... •: iS-

■

« SES ‘ V :

!

m .....................- » MMEATEST OF ALL.
National Company Gets Fran- 
i chise to Do Business in 
w> the City..

in the Law f - ,
:Would Willingly Have Serv

ed Sentence for Women 
Were It Possible.

SiiSt

■’
icceas of the Century. - 
I Sat. Mat., 50c to *l.j®.

Mat. s“L, $1.00

mI

* ' t- HAMTLT°N. Oct. 6—(Special.)—One 
week ago last Tuesday a’baby boy, com 
fortably clothed and provided with many 
necessities, was left in a basket 
front porch of the home of B D 
Marsaw at 166 Market strwL _
Daseet was an ordinary postcard The 
pr“* was unable to securVa bopy of theMr ,Trtter of «-e “oh «ked
Mr. and Mrs. Marsaw to take the child 
ir and look after it. "ItBomeaofre 
spectable parents, both dead," the card 
continued, and concluded with the an
nouncement that the recipients would 
î,“Lmo.™ °l the case wilnin a week 
Efforts by the detective department to 
locate the parents of the child have, up to 
the present time, proved fruitless and 
or. Saturday night the- infant' was taken 
to a charitable institution 
.JFJjf htBskft in which the child was 
found bore the name of A. Norman, gro-
IntbrvfrwJefHy, 8tfket" Mr- Norman was 

d kB. l.he authorities, and he 
#a,bout ‘wo weeks ago he sold 

the basket to a young man for 20 cents. 
The man was about 25 years of age, me- 
lïhMmnuJk,ht' clean-shaven, of a pink- 

’ aTKÎBr*88ed in gray. The 
grocer said he could Identify him again 

_ G»s Bylaw Carries.
arlve a franchiae to the 

National Gas Company to distribute and 
sell natural gas In Hamilton, was carried
vLs poUedrity °f 36°7’ WlUl °»* 3749 

, . Crime Increases.
h?, Â1g to tKe annual report submit- 

*tr»«bty T?nVe!22r C?gl,vle °f the Barton 
HsmiUo^ is on. the increase In

and the coot of maintaining 
s»nt° Sne.Le aleo on the increase. Up to 

were ‘n a" 1820 prisoners 
confined, being an Increase of 502 over 
l?8t yjf*; The total cost of keeping up 
the Jail for the last year was 610,575.55^ 

TT T a.J?o"tract Approved
S’ftpn. chief engineer of the 
Ï ft”1, announced this morn- 

I?8 that he had received the approval of 
t™„î*#'dro Co.mniission for the Guest con- 
traot for conduit work. Referring to the 

f Hi °f wag*2 Paid by the companly, 
the engineer said he had not had any 
word from the commisisoin respecting 
this matter, but anticipated a reply ;n 
the near future.

a
|| UgasHesae «;hwr

S “ w. fgjJpsSfc nrz
A still more imnnrLatif _^Q A 4_ surveyor will oome before I *or railroad risks and e»eM *

‘ HLk *.tfPPPrtant; road to con- the council this week, and later on commented A. H Smith

to extend Woodbtoe^ ave’^^Srth to'to, h^d^d31,ed *5* leS? wU11 asked* A^B' °f the t>°«ird-

along ffg^rSopg I ^of Süsff'jrSsSuSs;^ I £Ssszss?SSI
have salary increases. The

tornJto,toltîîef« h*v,n* doublehead- 
lng eliminated, Mr. Garretaon replied.
t-uclu# Sheppard, one of the arWtra- 
to™. *eI??te<1 by the roads, «aid:
. .-*71 dl*Pute* between the tratnmen 
ana the railroads heretofore have found 
doubleheading a matter of contention.
The railroads let It be known that the 
trainmen e objection to doubieheadlnr 
was In a measure dictating the oper
ating methods of -the railroads. Eer 
this reason, this time, the trainmen 
are making first a plea for more 
money, giving the continuance of the 
practice of double heading as a reason, 
for demanding more money.”

I / *; *
/. >Despite a strenuous plea by T. C. 

Robinette, K C.. and his 
amotion. Judge Morgan,
afternoon, sentenced two _____
the Mercer for two months, and 
their daughters *50, for 
His honor Stated that he

ifoetow5Si^
Mcto»*8**'

nee outside of the British 
Eminent English Actor,

b&yt^ £&*“, ? «*• “S- toSS -
Dciorc tû6 tedêr&I boud that w«îg"»-”» s^sâ^ssi t

i - “b The Increasee

own deep 
yesterday 

mothers to 
fined

shoplifting. ^ 
, would gladly

serve the sentence, for the women, 
were it possible, and his voice broke

ESS i

!■
r "and Mrs. 

Inside the

; : '

IR. CYRIL
1AUDE

;
:

io ,
. ÏÏfo^foî^SL^ Jhe ‘nereaw

saw a«45rf“
c / Mj.ss Margery Maude and 

Lupeny from the PlavhouB 
London.

IVç4, Mat.

aa he made his decision.
The two women were Mrs. Neil and 

Mrs. Hillman of“TODD] . , Stratford. In the
dock with them, stood their daughters 
and the evidence adduced showed that 
the four had come to the city and 
stolen valuable articles from 
the departmental stores.

Letters stating that the 
of good character were received from 
members

îand Thursday Evenings
CND IN COMMAND”
turday Ev’gs and Sat.

AND THE BARGE”
TCIf Seat Salé Thurs. 
ClC,IV Mats. Wed. A g,t-

' 'E BURKE

Who yesterday was elected: president 
or the Chinese Republic.m

one of

2HH5,°gi-b?t. a, further remand of 
crown.wekk was asked by the

• License eFea
According to the License Act of 1913 

inn Sftiv Clt/ ',vUh » population exceeding 
100,000 and less than 200,000, a hotel- 
keeper must pay a fee of *1300 for a 
tavern and *1000 for a liquor shop. At 
present the license fee is *700 for both 
tav®*'n and shop, and the decision as to 
whether they will be raised depends 
largely upon Hon. W. J. Hanna, provin
cial secretary.

one women were

cf parliament. police
magistrates and prominent citizens of 
Stratford. They were“THE AMAZONS” . exhibited by
F. R. Blewett, a barrister from Strat
ford.L BA ? The above map showsAt first his honor sentenced the four 
^.two months in the Mercer.
M.^eKd°n't, JeîLd them to the 
Mercer, begged T. C. Robinette, rush-

..Jiench w,th both hands 
?n t"hretChed- j K there is any sentence 
wtiunt. ,Ber%'ed’ the daughters 
willing to serve It. I would rather 
serve the term in jail. What lhe£ 
people have suffered cannot be told.”

Judge Morgan then conferred with 
Mr. Greer, crown attorney, and im-
JSS***-••"•'■e-.S,

eooner go to jail than do what i w done.” said the Judge 1 have

two hew
diagonals and the extension of another 
In connection with the east end of the 
city. ■ ï

third oarrios

Heir to Fortune
According to despatches received here 

today, William Kett, 17 Maglll street, is 
heir, along with others, to an estate in 
England valued at *34.000,000. Hie mo
ther, Mrs Nathan Kelt, of Amhertsburg, 
Ont., is o. direct decendant of the Spenc
ers. to whom the estatle belongs, being 
a daughter of William Epencer.

URKE J
The one to the left gives , a short 

put from the city to the Don Mills 
road, the second a short cut from the 
Don Mills road to Dànforth 
and Scarbom In the east, and the

ASSET HALL,

NIGHT are

avenue
ate, $1.50, $2.00 and ftJfc 
SH SEATS AT $1.00. 
e Williams Piano used. TO GIVE PRIZES 

FOR BEST ESSAI
J.

W»*l8S3Sg
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Fourteen home runs have been made world’s series Frank Baker's circuit
No^rutore8 wlU*be aUowed in fields f^Ihê îfn^l^&t bJSf^em'’ 

of either Shlbe Park or the Polo Grounds bered OnlTl4 hav^*b^
The series will begin today and alter- the 65 games played In the nine series 

nate each day in New York and Phiia- to date, Pat Douahertv whn delphht until one nine has won four Urn Boston'S2S0®STt&^hc

£rtes U beet four in seven games. U ?3

ln recelpte of four Clarke of the Pirates
games only. homers in 1903 and 1909 Those whn®e£d|J ie 30 ycare old- while Mathew- have pdedout four base drtv^^ Rub^

Th* tour umpire will e.eh reotive J!mmy''sri,ring! D.vy’jonw^sEim Cnî2

’Tb.ï^æra'VÈi.’ïî'Le. r lS?15s*?T
park from 11 to 1 o’clock every day, and world’s seriL. ™odern
games will start at 2 o’clock. Boston *of tkf* i>U'y25 ln 1303 between

The National League champions have Wtt.hn™ L A™,ertcan League and 
lost to the American League ™n«nt ton wo?five Le"gUe' Bo«-
wtonera the last three years The Ath- louait enough pSttahu^fwn^î1*8' Clur:

K“o5Si.“,5 ‘J.'.T’.Sf ASS’ S3 ~ “
"«vm «steanttRSUs ;z Süf^îsf sg

KViTssr" -*«““•A,b- s^Afir ffl'îifÿssa?- —
The Athletics, altho they have not tn ieen0ld b081 8erlee extended from 1884 

shown such brilliancy, lead the American t ,.1, ;
League in nearly every department of .lss4. “>* Providence National League 
thegreat game. . and the Metropolitan* ofNew Ywk

Price* at Shibé Pat*. Philadelphia, 4mer'can Association, played throe
will be *6 for box seats on the .first six F®™*8, for the championship, the receipts 
rows of the upper pavilion. The rest <A being less than *6000. v
the grandstand will be reserved at *3 a In 1885, Chicago ln the National Lue., 
seat. The covered bleachers to left and end St. Louisln the American LmuSI 
right. fields will be reserved at *2 each Played for the championship Eac^’w'in
•eat The bleachers extending to left will three games, the tie not being played 
be $1 a seat. Each player of these two team. ,

Four-fifths of the Polo Ground seats *41,21 as bis share of the receipts La«1 
will not be reserved. Boxes of four seats year the players’ share for the four Ghfnt 
each sell for *26; reserved seats ln the vs. Red Sox games was *147 572 M whh?lï 
grandstand will cost *3; unreserved was divided 60 per cent, for thé winning 
grandstand seats cost *2 and bleacher Players and 40 per cent, for the Giant*

John*Coombe. the Athletic star pitcher, the"rhva? chamnkms *th. '*îhii*tJC? JTere 

who is ill, has never been beaten In winnig fcuron?e?'flle ^L,lLadelphTlan,8 
world’s series games. Coomb., winnin, ,L„ „8ames. Jack

In 1906 when the Athletics first met Cube, was the fr0.m ,*be
the Giants In the world’s championship Coombswon one gamJhfrnmrifh m 19.n 
the five gamee attracted 91,633 people, and conseouentiv ifnlrtL G an,t8'toim the Giant v. Red Bo* gan^ drew

In the last eight years world’s series Jre^lnt ga^es W™ keep hlm out 01 th® 
games numbering 47 drew 1,016,889 per- , * .. _ . „
sons, who paid *1,148,997. . ~a*: year the Red Sox beat the Giants

The gate of the 1906 series wee *68,- toSi™.Î?,g2lîh °,?e tle Fame. The
405. a'hile that of last fall footed up jfa pt? br,oke all existing records, 
*490,838. *4t0,«9, each club recelvl^ *146,916.31.

The National Commission has handled „„ of 36,773 for one of the Giant
all the world's series starting with the i2x»JFal2es tæt year at the Polo
1905 battles. .iL — le the be8t

The club owners’ share of the receipts * Tt'tu.i , J
ln the last eight years has been *732,- , ?8 d°wned the Giants In 1911

*? - Mathewson beat Bender 
In the first game; Plank beat Marquard 
and Crandall ln the second game; Coombs 
beat Mathewson in the third game, eleven 
Innings, score 3 to 2: Bender beat Math
ewson and Wiltse ln the fourth game; 
Marquard, Ames and Crandall beat 
Coombs and Plank, the latter going Into 
the box ln the last Inning With the score 
tie. be ng charged with the defeat. In 
«rît. a xtl2 . Fame Bender beat Ames, 
Wiltse and Marquard, 13 to 2.

Baker is leading world s series batsman 
with a mark of .391, registered ln 6 games 
against the Cubs in 1910 and six games 
against the Giants ln 1911. Nine hits in 
each series, with only one hit less game 
In eacn, gave the Athletics’ third base- 
man his mark. In the 11 games Baker 
was at bat 46 times and got 18 hits, five 
being two baggers and two being home 

. He scored thirteen runs, which is 
also the high mark for any Individual 
player in the nine annual world’s series.

In 1837 St. Louis and Detroit won the 
pennants In the American Association 
and National Leagues. In the play-off 
Detroit won 10 out of 16 games. This 
series was marked by the longest world's 
series game on record, 13 innings. St. 
Louis being defeated. 2 runs to 1. Thut 
year Detroit had its famous "Big Four" 
infield. Dan Brouthere, "Deacon" White. 
Dave Rowe and Hardie Richardson.

The Giants won their first world's 
series in 1888, when they beat the St. 
Louis American Association team six 
games to four. In 1889 the Giants beat 
Brooklyn, American Association 
pions. 6

EST Ontario Motor League Wants 
to Know How to Avoid 

Accidents.

Serious Charges '
A mountain resident today made seri

ous charges against the city In reference 
to the water supplied to that section on 
Sunday. He said it was unclean and un
fit for drinking purposes.

The mountain water supply waa cut off 
on Sunday owing to some repairs being 
made nt the bech. When speaking of 
this occurrence this morning, a well 
known James street buslnees man who 
resides in that district, had this to sav:

“I’m not a bit surprised' that an epi
demic of typrodd fever exists on the 
mountain. Yesterday afternoon the little 
supply of water we had on hand at our 
house ran out.

tLD SERIES 
BALL SCORE

riRE PERFORMANCE Î
'STAR & GARTER” SHjlW At the meeting of the board of di

rectors of the Ontario Motor League 
yesterday afternoon, it was decided to 
give three prizes of *25, *16 and *10 
for the best essay on how to avoid 
motor accidents, the contest to be open 
only -to newspaper men. The award
ing of the prizes will be left in the 
charge of the Ontrlo Safety League.
The league’e representatives on the __ 
safety.league were Instructed to bring T1I7A lil/I 11170 
up the question of all vehicles carry- I Vf II KYI AW\ I II 
in g lights. The road sign commit- * ” ” ” Z lj/l TT |J 1 y 
tee reported that 25 cities and towns |\n IlAmrm ___ ___
had complied with the league’s request KM VI IT Mil llDOlI
•to place the speed limit signs at the UJU î VI Julz Vl V’ll
border of their districts. The board 
elected 164 more members to the 
league, making an average of 200 new 
■members a montai since the new year.
The total membership Is now 3900.

HOLLAND MARSH 
SWEPT BY FIRE

tote1*8 the player8' -hare has been 

series* mono™8 h*Ve 8hared >" the world’s

swr*——
the VthTeticï*J,*? toebGTanUlMA^hWheaS
managed 5 championship clubs an? each 
“rI?" m world'e eerlei from the oth?

Murray, who failed to «et a wit 
W Athletics in the 1B11 series oan 

COfl*°^atidn in the fact that ’ BUI

game? wtole* Cato her Buf^ulfiven* w*°t I A dlea»trous marsh fire, which Is 
thru the 1906 series wltii the Cubs trith1 reported to have been started by to- 
Mt *?dlne 1 *afety to the WhitJ cendiarlee to the Holland manto has
“ , column ’ 00X8 swept about twelve square mtlN ofAMrjSffl a?ws •sr*'
fame played Pthere,S o”fa VotaToMlSOOTO usM*1# ” d?*îroy,nZ t<m tone of hay 
for tlte three gamM. With akrat 17 900 ? d *îl.8‘ulBa* mattresses the fire 
more seats the returns from the Polo I hae hobbled up numerous stables. 
Ground games should yield close to 1800,- Tresses and other machinery. 
the «^rwn* ecmeth‘ng like *600.000 for The fact that the hay crop was un-
erhêcewîd UtoVVgh'Z torir^hafi'oï th*e owno^of*he^h

the games, while each ot theNewTork demanding a government
team received *2666. enquiry. They say It is not unusual

Th receipts of the 1911 Athletic vs. and that fires have frequently been 
Giant series footed up *842,264. started which have wiped out a, eea-
_î7«“tyrflv® Players on each side will f ion’s work.

SEfflEKfeMfr AW®s.faawhile Slilbe Park with Its new stands Is I *n, this neighborhood, a rise te the 
new to the Giants. price of mattresses may occur.

Frank Chance, 
counts, says;. “Luck, 
the most important 
series. It is 50 
The teem that

s

Shortly afterward the 
pressure was shut off and we were sup
plied—via the water wagon route. One 
passed my place and with a pall in hand 
I went out to act a portion. I got more 
than I bargained for, but not in the Way 
I expected The water was very dirty and 
to my mind decidedly unfit for drinking 
purposes. Judging from Its appearance 
I think 1* was the fault of the tank, which 
I believe had not been cleaned since the 
day it was built.”

ESStVE GIB
REID Six Thousand Tons of Hay 

Destroyed—May Increase 
Price of Mattresses.

and^a Chorus^ 

PARAGOjyg

ALL SCORE

i?onte Carlo Girls.

Mat*, sat0 25c & 50c
The
Spendthrift
ifext-MUTT end JIFF

No Ststement Yet
Altho more than three weeks have 

elapsed since Micheal Clarke was found 
In an unconscious condition near the T. 
H. and B. tracks in the east end of the 
city and taken to the fclty hospital, the 
police have- not been able, as yet, to se
cure a statement from him, and the doc
tors now state that he may never be 
able to tell how he came by his Injuries. 
At present he has not the slightest recol
lection of having met with an accident.

The man spends all his time ln wander,- 
tog thru the corridors at the hospital, 
and not once has he made a reference, 
to the assault which the police and his 
relatives allege was committed on him.

Albert Adderly, who surrendered him
self to the police several days after 
Clarke was taken to the Institution, and 
who was charged with aggravated assault 
ln connection with the case, was to have 
received his preliminary hearing this

St. Catharines Has an Indus
trial Proposition and Will 

Submit Hydro.

Firtt Time 
the Grand ■a*

N. TORONTO CLUB 
ELECTS OFFICERS

5

ST. CATHARINES. Oct. «.-(Spe
cial)—The Lord & Burnham Co., with 
factories in Irvington 
and Desplaines, IR, will

THEATRE
Daily, 25c; Evening*, 26o,

k of Ocfc 6,
sslsted by Mile. Stan 
m. the Great Asahi, 
teveni, aided by Miss 
a ret Trio, De Lisle,
5am and Kitty Morteiti 

1MM

on the Hudson, 
PP establish a 

Canadian branch in this chy for 
manufacture of steel green houses. In
cluding frames and hollers, according 
to a bylaw which went before the city 
council tonight and will be voted 
by the ratepayers on Oct 30.

The company will pay *10,000 for a 
site of 16

itons;
TTJjj»X' H. H. Ball is President of the 

Liberal-Conservative 
Association.

the

uponLE ROLLER RINK
lest, music every afl 
ladles free every Moi 
to Friday night with 
(Tuesday and Thul 
IS, with Moonlight I 
prices.

At their annual meeting last eight 
the North Toronto Liberal-Conser
vative Association elected H. H. Ball 
president for the ensuing year. Other 
officers are: First vice-president 
Walter Musion; second vice-presi
dent, John P. Patterson; secretary, 
W. G. El.’is; treasurer, R. McGarrie- 
musical director. A. Macdonald.

The Masonic Hall was packed to 
capacity, and the attendence was the 
largest on record.

acres, establish a plant to 
cost *(5,000, and employ at least 100 
hands. A fixed assessment of *10,000 
for ten years will be granted.

The council tonight decided to sub
mit a hydro bylaw to the people on the 
same date. The sum of *116,000 as 
an expenditure for plant and distri
buting Is mentioned in the bglaw.

whose experience I 1Jv:,, tï.w: I POLICEMEN MAKE
«... «ÆJUKaBl A presentation

sees courage and stamina and maintain . -
this advantage. The Giants have had as the occasion of hie retiring on
much experience in world’s championship Pension from the police force, Cbn-ssj?„,s,„'iiS’gs5 sM?£i ™l££S££r£^„&N;i4“’2S ssrksaraza*’ — “•

The dope shows that the first game in r;.*8 *®* headquarters.
1911 and 1912 was played under Coogan's Constable Dennings is 56 yssiw of 
Bluff In New York, but the Giants failed' a*e a*1*1 has served 38 years on the * 
to gain the title of world’s champions. Toronto police force.

k

on record for a pin-
i

886
Frank Chance, present manager of the 

New York. Highlanders, who led the 
Cubs ln their pennant winning days, is 
king of world's series base stealers with 
10 thefts in 20 games.

Chief Meyers leads the' Giants ln world's 
series batting with 16 hits in 14 games in 
1911 and 1912 for a mark of .333.

Captain Danny Murpny's betting will 
be missed. He nas registered most two- 
eaggere, eight in ail, two being made m 
the istio eenes, and three each ln the 
1910 and 1911 games

no club bas been aoto to win four pen
nants in succession since the tainous 
Red Stockings ot Boston to i872„ 18V i, 
1874 and 18i6, ln the National Association, 
the forerunner of the National League, 
excepting uie St. Louis Browns, in the 
American Association, under Charley 
Comiskey in lesii to 1888. McGraw has 
won three pennants to succession and 
will have his chance to tie next year.

The Cubs, in winning the 1906 Nation
al League pennant, put up a record which 
has not been equaled since, they winning 
116 games, for an average of .763. The 
lowest figure that ever won a pennant 
in the National league was .603, by Ban
ian's Brooklyn Club in 1900. Boston's 
105 victories In the American League last 
year is the high-water mark for gamee 
won in the Junior major league.

Frank Baker bats lefthanded and the 
right field wall at Shlbe Park Is his fa
vorite point for hqmç run drives.

Tommy Leach, at present with the 
Cube, has made most triples In world 
series, totaling four. Leach, while with 
the Pittsburg team to 1903 arid 1909, got 
hia three-baggers against Boston and 
Detroit pitchers.

Honus Wagner of the Pirates figured to 
15 games, eight to 1903 and 7 in 1909, 
and the great .300 batsman is credited 
with 16 hits. Including 3 two-baggers and 
one triple. His average Is .273.

The peerless "Ty" Cobb of the Detroit 
ex-champions played In 17 games and 
cracked out 17 hits to 65 times at bat 
for an average of .262. Cobb made four 
two-baggers and one triple.

Home runs have been

GRAIN ALCOHOL 
AND DENATURED

oom-

SAYS SULZER GOT
TEN THOUSAND CASH

ALBANY, Oct. 6.—(Can. Press). 
—Governor William Sulzer attempt
ed to obtain the influence of United 
States Senator Elihu Root and of 
William Barnes, chairman of 
Republican State Committee, to 
vent the trial of his impeachment, 
according to testimony adduced at 
the trial today, altho subsequently 
stricken out by vote of the court.

Allan A. Ryan, eon of Thomas F. 
Ryan, a New York financier, gave the 
testimony. It was also brought out 
thru the testimony of Ignatius V. 
McGlone, secreta'ry of the elder Ryan, 
that Governor Sulzer was the recipi
ent of a $10,000 cash campaign con
tribution from the Ryans which was 
not reported in the governor's sworn 
campaign statement.

MALtibRY WINS HANDICAP.

246

-alter Specially Prepared 
From Former—Used in 

Various Industries.

t Museum of 
'oronto 
£ GRANGE

1er
P(£Now, for laying in your stock 

of shirts—warm shirts.
athe mpre- < i

lia10 to 6 o'clock, Free.
Frequent references to denatured al

cohol are seen ln the dally papers and 
magazines, but few know very much 
about It- Everyone knows what ordi
nary alcohol Is. It is also called grain 
or ethyl alcohol. Most governments de
rive a large revenue from the sale of 
ordinary alcohol, and Its retail price Is 
very high, yet the cost of manufacture 
ts small. In the United States it sells 
for about *2.40 a gallon. It can be made 
from com for less than 20c a gallon. 
The difference between cost and sell
ing price, explains The Journal of the 
American Medical Association, repre
sents the Internal revenue tax and the 
profit of the wholesale dealer and mid
dlemen.

Apart from Its use in making whiskey 
and other beverages, grain alcohol is a 
most useful liquid, and ln most coun
tries Is widely employed for Industrial 
purposes—as a fuel, ln hat and whip 
factories, to making varnishes, for 
cleaning metals, pain* woodwork, ln 
color, chemical and dye works, etc. That 
grain alcohol may be sold as cheaply 
as possible for domestic and other pur
poses. most countries have an untaxed 
grain alcohol, mixed with wood spirit, 
benzine or other agents that render It 
unfit for drinking purposes, and yet per
mit of its use in the various Industries. 
This is denatured alcohol; a specially 
prepared grain alcohol selling for about 
50c a gallon; cheap because untaxed.

Before the introduction of denatured 
alcohol, people had to choose between 
paying *2.40 a galion for domestic alco
hol. or using the poisonous, vile-smell
ing wood (methyl) alcohol;

runs

1 Exhibition Have you ever worn the fancy 
light taffeta flannels! — 
them with linen collars.
Not only serviceable, but spe
cially comfortable with their 
soft French cuffs. Best quali
ties in the $5 shirts.
Hundreds of dozen prices and 
patterns to select from.

, ,, , , , , The result of the monthly handicapuur own make that S why and at the Lamb ton Golf and Country Club
how we prove the profit to you Saturday WR* “ ,0,l0""s: 
when - Jj 
Makers.’’
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idiamondn who found a

of Well chain-
games to 3. In the latter series 

the Giants established & team batting 
average of, .301, which still stands as a 
record. Receipts of the nine games were 
*16,362.10. Hank O'Day was the great 
mainstay of the Giants ln the pitchers'

now tou May nave It Almost Free

; PANAMA a writer"oHtit,,g V®,Umf ’* written b7 Willi* J. Abbot, j
! AND THE edged standard reference work of the great Canal Zone. J 
1 f AN AI . '* », splendid large book of almost 500 pages, 9x12 

inches in size; printed from new type, large and clear, 
on special paper; hound in tropical red vellum doth;

1 • a RATED tit*e stamped in gold, with inlaid color panel ; contains
| *4 edition f!’°te than 600 magnificent illustrations, including beau

tiful pages reproduced from water color studies in col- 
l orings that far surpass any work of a similar character. Call fTr^.. 
and see this beautiful book that would sell for $4 under usual I AaSSSti 

, conditions, but which ie presented to our readers for SIX ot ««
1 the above Certificates ef consecutive dates, and only the V»«!o 
l Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for $1.59 and 6 Certificates

; pouth side 
;ott street/ will receive s 
pty-fivé Dollars by retutÇjS 
> Samuel King, 15 Wei

:
F. R. Mallory ..
G. B. Heintzraan
H. Wright .............
J. S. Wallace .., 
W. A. Kemp
B. L. Anderson .. 
G. U. Stiff ...........

...........  91 20—71

............ 88 14—74
............ 88 14—74
............ 91 18__ 75
............ 94 18—76
............ 84 8—78
....v 92 16—76
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R LICENSE J
(old by Tender

Can Connie Mack perform the hereto
fore impossible feat of winning 3 world’s 
champioships? Frank Chance and Man
ager Mack have each won two series and 
lost 1.

The Athletics' infield is one of the
It has oc-

K. J. Tookc Shirts at $1, and 
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2., Silk 
Shirts at $5 and $6.
Fine Silk Cravats, in shades to 
match the fall suitings, 50c 
each.

Hard practice will be fed the players 
at Kew Beach this week In preparation 
for their games Saturday. The Juniors 
and intermediates s-art work at 6.45 
p.m Tuesdays and Thursdays and the 
Junior O.R.F.U team at 7.15 the 
same nights. The three teams are all 
up against hard propositions. The 
Juniors go to North Toronto to play their 
first league game, the Intermediates play 
Rlverdales on the Don Flats, and the 
Junior O.R.F.TT. team meets Balmy Beach. 
The last mentioned game will be a hum
mer. as the teams are tied for the lead
ership of their section, neither having 
lost a ga
between the Beaches Is well-known and 
a bumner crowd Is expected. The game 
Is in K"w Gardens, and starts at 3 
o'clock. Len Smith will referee, but tile 
umpire has not yet been agreed upon.

i, Is Mes mi hmgreateset vers got together, 
casloned much argument whether It Is 
better than the great Boston Infield of 
Tenney, Lowe, Long and Jimmy Collins; 
with the Chicago combination of Anson, 
Pfeffer, Williamson and Bums: the Pi
rates’ great quartet of Bnansfleld. Ritchie, 
Wagner and- Leach, or Cleveland's star 
players, Stovall, Lajote. Turner and Brad
ley, or the Red Sex's Infield of a few 
years ago. Chance, Ferris, Parent and 
Collins.

Pitcher George Wiltse and Mathewsoh 
are the only Giants who were on the 
team to 1906, When Mathewson hung up 
his great shut out record.

Bender won the only Athletic victory 
from the Giants In 1905.

Connie Mack has been active in base
ball for 30 years. He Is 50 years of age.

In the last six years world's champion - '

be in and deal closed 6$8
:3. rare ln the

N, 553 Qaeea Welti

it pro-
entirell Teraulay Cars Todayighter plays, and 

jrkei with, a role 
any other in her reper^

he plays Lady “TomWF 
genuine torn-boy, vre«F»> 
lies thru the whole.-id” |< 

the final cùrtain «W”! 
- . pretty, girlish froce'i 

irit theatre-goers are , / 
'■-eing her in. Seats 
nt go on sale at the v 
rsdtiy morning.

The !
It Is expected that the Dundas 

cars will he in operation over the 
rev. Teraulay and Agnes street 

I car lines this morning. During 
the past weel; men have been 
working night and day rushing 
the work to completion.

Semi-ready Store
and R. J. Tookc

143 Yongc St.
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me this season. The rivalrv
ore

or they
could use the equally poisonous "de
odorized" form, which sells at about
the same price aa denatured alcohol. -f

* 11
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Ottawa Denies It
OTTAWA, Oct. 6.—(Spe- 

H ia authoritatively 
denied here that any naval 
conference between the Im
perial and Canadian Govern
ments hador abandon STJlSi 

asserted by 
newspapers.

been 
Londonsome

World Series in Tabloid

The Gibson Case

O’clock this evening that 
son murder case of Toronto had 
been under consideration. 

Pending the arrival of a Tor-

was reached.
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